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Ti kets were selling well, the weather forecast
fo r Sa turday was good, staging and sound
equipment were being installed and all that was
needed was good news of each groups arrival. With
all the problems of a concert compounded by
three, Bryant 's Spring Weekend was a hell of a
success story from the observer's point of view.
Wi th the exception of the "White Trash"
an cellation just prior to Friday's concert, no
noticeable problems were evident.
Billed for Friday's hit off concert were James
Montgomery Blues Band and Malo. A r<'.ther
decent size crowd gathered at the gym to hear
these bands. Despite a short delay, Montgomery
was welcomed warmly by the restless crowd. After
the first two numbers, a few people were into the
Blues thing but slight touches of uneasiness filled
the air. It was noticeable only because nothing else
permeated the atmm:phere due to the bucket
brigade. The bearers of flowerly arm bands and
flash lights pass among the audience to retrieve
" ci garette" butts of all SMOKERS. This
inconvenience was enough to make one or two
people leave their seats to retreat to the lobby for
sati faction.
Montgomery, nevertheless, played on and
really didn't get it together until the final two or
three songs of their set. Most memorable was
their (train song) which encouraged sporadic
clapping through the darkened hall.
Malo appeared and an instant response was
heard. They immediately jumped into their
Latin rhythm number as many joined them in
hand clapping. A few strained notes from
S uavecito begin and immediate cheering and
applause filled the room. After watching the group
for only a few minutes, it was evident that this
group relied heavily on their percussion section.
The rhythmic beat carried the horns and guitars
through a maze of melodies, each resemblinl! each
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other but at the same time unique. Malo was given
a standing ovation and people from the stands
moved closer to the stage to encourage an encore.
Malo returned for one more number which
featured the drummer and he gave a t errific
performance not to be exceeded by any other
throughout the whole concert.
Saturday morning and the sun was shining to
welcome another day of music. This time the
staging was moved outside the gym. The concert
was billed a "free" con ert with a donati n f one
dollar for the Cancer Fund . The area between the
school and gym was filled with sun bathers and
music lovers alike. The crowd grew gradually as
the music filled the air with the sweet sounds of
Matthew and Peter, two young musicians from
New York who just released their first album
(Matthew and Peter under the Arch) a couple of
weeks ago. Matthew who writes most of the duo's
music is 19 and a self- taught guitarist. The cuts
from the album which they played were well
received at their first New England Concert, this
past Saturday. Peter, 23, on flute was also
self-taught and hails from New York City. He sings
the harmony with good style as Matt carries a
truly distinct melody. Also a credit to this fine
pair are Jim Gordon, drummer; Louie Shelton,
lead guitar, and Max Bennet, bass. They supplied
the backup sound on Matt & Peter's album .
The next group billed for the day was Jack,
(formerly known as Hungry Jacks) a rock band
composed of two students from URI, (Carey Kress
and Mark Roumeli), one from Bryant (Bob
Mattera), and Ken Cantara. Frequently seen at
Gulliver's, the Edge, and Barn View, "Jack"
although a young group plan to continue to play
in the Rhode Island area and present some original
works in the future.
Concluding the list of attractions for the
afternoon was Linda Ronstadt. Dark haired,
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smiling and barefooted , she was immediately
welcomed with an enthusiastic rowd of about
500 or more. She appeared very relaxed and gave a
performance without a sign of fatigue. Linda had
just completed a concert the night before and was
later to travel to Dartmouth for another evening
concert. It was easy to see that the sgs Linda
sang were known by many as applause greeted
many introductions. The stage area was crowded
by the gaping male students who pushed forward
to get a better glimpse of Linda. After a number of
well-received songs, she retreated to the rear of the
stage, only to be cheered on for an encore that
rose the crowded to their feet for an extended
ovation.
As Linda Ronstadt left the stage for the last
time everyone knew it was too good to believe
that Bryant was blessed with a fine day of
sunshine and sounds. A relaxing day came to an
end and it was only a few hours away to the final
concert of the weekend.
The gym was filled early as the stage hands
prepared the band's equipment for set-up. Much
conversation was being exchanged along with
other items of value. Gone were the bearers of arm
bands and buckets and more and more evidence of
liquid refreshment were seen. As announced earlier
"James Montgomery B1ues Band" returned for a
second gig to replace the ca~celed Mary Olayton .
For some unkmwn reason, "J a m e s" was in
better shape Saturday night. It might have been
due to the congenial atmosphere of Bryant
students. They repeated a couple of their bet ter
received numbers and eanled the honor of an
encore. Well, the audience was warmed up,
speeded up and filled up, and rcady for "Swallow "
a big brassy band from Boston with a unique lead
singer. He was blind and big! Not only did he sing
but to everyone's surprise, he played the congo
Continued on page 6
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Great Expectations

For The Summer Of 72

Friends
Dear Editor:
During the past two years, I have made many friends at
Bryant. With graduation coming in less than four weeks, I
feel it necessary to express my feelings towards them at this
time:
F is for the fun we had together
R is for the rays of sunshine each one brings
I is for the interest in one another
E is for the times we hoped would never end
N is for the "nothings" that upset us
D is for our devotedness to one another
S is for the smiles that each one brings
With deep affection,
Joanne Lipsk

"Bike For Ecology"
And For Prizes-On May 27
A Providence bicycle
ShOp, Rhode Island Cyclery,
is sponsoring in conjucction
with Ecology Action for
Rhode Island a bicycle race
in Roger Williams Park on
Saturday, May 27, during the
Park's centennial celebration
mon th.
A c o rdi n g to Ric k
R n ucci , operator of Rhode
Island Cyclery, the race will
tak place in a cordoned off
area and will be about 20
mi le s long. Contestants
should assemble by 10 a.m.
on the road near the Temple
of Music. First, second and
third prizes will be awarded
as follows: u $137 Eottecchia

Special bike; A Bellweather
Grand Touring Pack; and an
Allen Universal Bike Rack.
The entry fee is $3, and all
proceeds of the race will go
to Ecology Action for Rhode
Island. Mr. Ranucci advises
contestants to use han dlebar
plugs and racing helmets as a
safety m easure.
Entry blanks and
further details are available
from Rhode Island Cyc1ery,
272-6272 or Ecology Action
for Rhode Island, 274-9429.
In the event of prohibitive
rain, the race will be
lDstponed to Saturday, June
3.

Co un selling Center, Rm. 320
Al ert J. McAloon, Director
M an aging for results
implies freedom of choice ,
action, th ought. You are not
do omed to failure in life
because of a few setbacks.
Death is inevitable, but that
too can be acceptable ) a..'1d
usually is, by a mentally
healthy person. A new
summer season opens up all
sorts of possibilities for you,
each of which can be
enhanced by anticipation and
planning. Work and play and
st'J.dy, now the educational
trio, so necessary to a future
filled with distorted values,
cm be your means toward
edr.-fulfillment in many
!wt.ys .
The student sen a te's
; n n ov a t ive, imaginative
exhibition on Saturday last is
wo:-id's apart from the hate
til2t caused Gov. Wallace to I
b2 shot. It is worlds aI-JarL
frem the hate that he
p-eached. It is worlds apart
f rom the institutionalized
hate being actualized by
President Nixon. It was a
scene of hope, of
intelligence, a breath of
creativity, that bodes well for
the fu:ure of those involved,
or for the few who took
;leart quietly from the
non-violent protest.
Fat should not be
c o nfused with muscle;
expec tatio'1 , 'th resulls. It
takes some doing to work off
the fat or to achieve the

wanted results; it certainly
needs Ii goal and a working
program for comparison's
sake. Look at this way: you
are in college; you are
maturing; most of you are
passing; all know that the
next year, and the year after
that, will be different than
what has gone before you.
What you literally make of
your past experiences will
d e pen d o n you r
self-perception, that is, your
ability to make some sense
ou t of what has and is
happening to you. We know
it is better to love than to
hate, but it is so difficult? To
some extent you are what
you eat and drink; to a
further extent you become
what your thought processes
tend toward, but they in turn
ar e in fl uenced by your
friends. Is the same old
"gang" or "crowd" what you
really want or need? Do they
measure up to the new
challenges of higher
education? h other words
are you satisfied with the
level of humor and
socialization that seemes so
special in high school? If you
t.re you are missing the joy in
the en terprise of living where
growth and organization in
personality take place,
fun damentally changing us
fr 0 m i nfan ts to adults.
Certainly adolescence is not
an encounter with
l1:)thingn S5 ; it is turbulent.
livaly, h ji unting, horrible,
phase of young maturity. It

wonderful, passing quickly
into a new and w onderf ul
is significant t ha t repeated
surveys show t ha t m os t
people (after 50 ) look back,
not to their adolescence bu t
to their years between 25-40.
Innovation is the design
and development of
something n ew , or y t
un tried, not in existence .
This summer offers you wide
opportuuities to be
innovative, maybe for th e
first time in your tife. If your
parents don't seem to
understand, be patient. If
you are attempting t c
overthrow their v ~ l u e
systems be considerate; try
developing your own first.
The older you become the
more sense your parents
seem to have. Dare to be
different in an imaginative
way; in habits, choi e of
friends, interests. Sum m er
can be a drag without mental
.; timulation, or emotional
reflection; with new
directions, some new friends,
boo ks servi(:e to community
projects, you can make next
year at Bryant mort)
enjoyable, more rewarding to
everyone around you. W~len
you are happy others will be
happy. It's contagi ous.
Have a beautiful sum mer.
Drop in b see us at the
C o uns e lling Center since
we 'll be o pen until late J ul '.
T h e C en t er is a r source
where hum 'Uls are recognized
as basically good.

Youth Guidance In Retrospect
On April 17, many of membership of 30 last year
the good people of Bryant to a membership of 85. Thus
College were - beseiged for because of our large number,
donations by the members of we need the continual
Youth Guidance. For many support of the Bryant
of you this was your first Community. This coupled
con t act w i t h the wi th the support of the
organization. There were parents of the Social Project
questions asked as to the Action Corporation means
purpose of the organization. we can do a lot of good for a
The 0 r g ani z at ion is greater number of kids. The

letter with this is only one of
man y way s t hat th e
Woonsocket community bas
expressed their heartfelt
gratitude towards Yo uth
Guidance.
In conclusion we would
like to express our thanks to
the Bryant Community fo r
the support t hey have given
us.

a_--------..---------------.,

Bus tickets : 510 round trip
T rain tickets: $15 round trip
Buses leave Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn, Bronx
6:00 a.m.
Return D.C. 6 :00 p.m.
Train leaves Penn Stat io n : 7:00 a.m. , D.C. : 6 :00 p.m.
Make Checks payahle to "NPAC Transportation Fund"

Stop the Blockadel
Stop the BombingI
OUT NOWI
PUI "'III!! oJ'l I tl'" ,p;, .il

t ..... q,..,,{

"'U ..... I1EA

l It-I .

~, 11,'0(. d~eANT2.\ I

N~ 1 "'.nI I P"ctAc1 1" nCoal i (ion , I ~O~'h A"o: . N,v e 100 11 PtI,..,,· fli" ] 41 -20 18
Student Mob ilization Committee , ISO 51" Av. . N VC 100' 1 I Pno,Je 12 12 1 74 1 .960

s t r u c t u red s o t ha t
meaningful one-to-one
relationship can be achieved
wi th the underprivileged
children of Woonsocket and
the concerned members of
Bryant College. Many ask as
to the amount of good we do
with the children in the 2-3
hours we spend wit h them
each week. This is only the
minimum time we spen d
with them. Many bi g
brothers and sisters spend
additional time with the kids
during the weekend. No
matter how much time is
spent with the kids it is
better than none. If you
could only see th-eir faces
light up the hugs and kisses)
when we go to Woonsocket
to be with them. You would
have some sort of conception
of the good we do. We are a
friend to these kids, we have
nothing to gain, but the
personal satisfaction of our
presence prompting that
smile.
We have grown from a
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Tough to Say Goodbye
by Richard S. Woolf
Life is truly a learning experience. To a large ext en t , life
revolves around relationships with different people. The
heartbreak comes when you have to say goodbye.
You travel back, through the passages of your mind,
and remember days you felt could never end. Reflecting
quietly in private thoughts, you remember a scared lit tle
fresh man whose thoughts still lingered on high sch ool days.
Timid, you spent a uoisy first night of rest on an alien planet
called a campus.
A few days pass, and friendships are formed; or you
never allow yourself to become a part of this new lifestyle.
You rem ember the first days of your association wit h the
fraternity or sorority you want to join, and maybe you ask if
you'Il be shutting other friends out of your life. You
remember ' names like Jimmy's, Louie's, Brown, Pembroke,
Providence Police, South Hall, Fox Point, The East Side, and
Hope and the memories bring a tear to your eye, which you
ligh tly brush away. Guys remember girls, girls remember
guys, and thoughts of love warm the chilliest soul.
Thoughts meander back to beer parties, snowball fights
with Brown and with all these memories the thoughts of
movin g to a new campus called Tupper.
A few souls remember the disappointment of seeing a
partially completed campus. ~ et, in a blaze of glory, t he
miracle of Bryant became a reahty.
It's a tough time to handle , for saying go od bye to
people you love is bard. You remember I?anl eS, and all to o
s on time will cloud your mem ory of theIr faces. o u want
to say , I will miss t he times we [_ad together, but the words
don't co me easy .
I must confes , that th is in stallmen t of 'Insight ' is really
a letter of thanks for all frien ds. We will miss them , but we
wish them success in life , and trust that t hey wi ll not soon
forget we who rem ain .
So I'm going Lo brush t hat t ear from m y ey • and try to
say good b e. But iVs tough , it 's 1" any tough.
:t o

",

.

Symb

Notice To Seniors
Beginning May 15, 1972
tickets will be available for
each student scheduled to
graduate. The tickets may be
obtained at the
Receptionist's Desk in the
Unistructure. Tickets will be
mailed to all who completed
graduation requirements in
December 1971.
Ten tickets, each
admitting one person, to
Class , Day Exercises at the
Smithfield campus at 2:00
p . m . on Friday, June 2,
1972.
Ten tickets, each
admitting one person , to the
Commencement Exercises at
the Smithfield campus at
10:00 a.m., Saturday June 3,
1972.
Do not use these tickets
until you are sure you are ,
g o ing to graduate .
Responsibility for any
embarrassment due to the
p remature issuance of
invitation is solely yours.
If you have not made '
arran gements for your cap
a n d g o wn, it will be
necessary that the College
Jmow your hat size , height
an d weight. Day Division
s t u d ents contact Mrs .
Denau lt at Extension 247
a nd Evening Division
st udents contact Mrs. ,Stetson
t Extension 208 and give
th e m this information in
order to have caps an d gowns
ordered .

------

Held

Sound Recordings
by Rich Charnack

The Future of Music
The way in which we appreciate the arts these days
seems to reflect on our attitude for a new awaren ess) with
skepticism. The ne w Bryant offers virtually little
compensation in our thrust for cultural influences. It is not
' with slight understanding that we can reckon with one of t he
most profitable industries in this country today . The rewards
of the record industry are more than just a vinyl disc which
permits us to exercise our auditory system . Mostly, in t he
pockets of those who perform and produce are the vast
amounts of profit that we are ed ucated to believe is t he
golden rule.
Most honest musicians)~t a premium these days, are not
only turned on to their own awareness 1but to the motivating
force behind them (lest we forget the dollar). Music has
certainly come a long way, as evidenced by the various types
of program format and all those radio stations both big and
small. To fulfill the' objective of sales, not only to perform
put also the radio station, we find a wide range of styles and
types . But where do we go from here in our search for not
just slight difference but creative alternatives to our already
bulk-laden collection of recordings? Hopefully, we can
realize a bit more truth through music. If this system can
tolerate more input the bulk of which is never heard, a
neglected waste
resources, we may find new names
appearing, i.e. Andy Pratt, David Bromberg, and Batdorf and
Rodney . Hopefully , we shall all retain the privilege of
selection, personal gain and/or enjoyment . eep an eye o u t
for those lame commercial messages wh ich sell reco rds with n o
realistic audi tio n. The m ore particular the choice, t he bctter
the return on all who must listen . If we an beco me more
selective, our skepticism shall diffuse as our own music
appreciation matures. You see , the more unrea listic t he
buyer , th e more ludi rous the manag ment of those huge
fa tories which ell ten ou t records (whic h , by lhe way , are
rea tint;- pollution with ver di pre in ).
Inev itably, music shall live f orev T . th rough its changes
and tim e and th e fu ture ho lds m:n:e t b t:fl j ust a ques tion
mark. [t is m r hope that .,0 ND R CO RDI lG has rill .d
the void for th ose ho ta ke in teres t irl m usical recording ..
Ho pefully , Bryant ollege will someday r ogn ize the need
for not just this column but for full app?ciation o f the arts.
For the well-rounded education is not together rUnle s all
are of nLghtenment can be fulfilled.
To Rich harnac k THE ARCHWA Y w' h to sa Than k
Yo u fo r the gre t articles th, t he wrote for t he pater trills
year.
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Survey Results 204 Participate

About 1 ,500 persons
became sy m bolic prisoners of
war , civilians and children
were "shot " and a raft was
' blown up" by expl osive
" mines " last Saturday on the
Br ant College campus in
m ithfield.
Billed as a glimpse of
th
many aspects of the
Vietnam war, the short skits
were presented by a small
gr o u p of students, who
in t r s pe rsed them among
segmen ts of a special concert
attended by a predominantly
stud nt rowd but including
som e adults and hildr n .
Th e pr esen t at i o ns
refrained from any outright
prot st or criticism of either
the war or U.S . policies in
Sou t h ast Asia, but the
studen ts left little doubt
about their desires to h elp
mobilize p u b lic opinion ,
against both.
David Brown , student
co uncil pr es iden t and a

spoke s ma n f o r the 20 overturn ed as it collided with
studen ts who st aged the skits on e of the balls, each of
sa id: " We 're not saying which carried the name of an
a n yth i n g a bout President American "war industry"
Nixon or the U .S. policies, company.
In other presentations,
but we want peo ple to get a
look ab ou t what the war is students dressed as soldiers
like and draw t heir own from both sides patrolled the
bridge--dubbed the
conclusions. ' ,
T he skits included the "DMZ"--between the two
sym bolic shooting of a ponds, fired at each other
Vietnamese woman carrying and engaged in hand-to-hand
a baby in her arms, the ' combat. In the end, most
gu n n ing do w n o f three were killed.
The student council
peasan t women working in a
field and t he "capture" 0: president who called himself
th e e n t ir e ga t h e ring, as the " neutral narrator" of th e
prisoners of war, to take p r e sentations commented:
them to oth r skits at one of " We 're tryin g to show that
tw o small pond s on the there has been a child or
woman or soldier killed no
cam pus.
matter
which side who didn't
Th ere, a rubber raft
have
to
be kil1ed. "
fl oate d about among a
A
n
o t her sk it, t he
number of "mine " in t he
dr
0
p
p
in
g o f si mu l a t e d
form of beach balls. Using
"bombs"
on
the gat hering in
s ound effects-gen erally in
he
form
of
balloon
s a they
t
the form of firecrackers--the
raft was "blown up" and
ConLon page 6

by E. McLaUghlin
T h e c ommute r s u rvey
resu lts have provided the
infor mation t
construct a
p r o f il e o f t he a ve r ag e
commuter.
He drives 25 to 40 mil s to
attend Bryant and r turns
occasionally for other than
1 ss
ur poses. Durin g the
last year he has attended a
social even at Bryan t. If he
has not attended a large
number of such events, his
reason are an evening job,
r luct ance to drive the route
again for event of minimal
in terest to him , or dislike of
the rigid "c lick" system
present even at some social
events.
When asked if he would be
more li kely to attend a social
e vent sponsored by the
school or Student Senate
rather than a fraternity or
club, his response is "yes ,
depen ding on the event. "
The averag e c o m m uter
believes that Bry ant caters
m ostl y to d o r m s t udents
leaving the comm uter to his
o wn devices. He has visited
the r athskeller o n oc asion,
but dislikes the ov rcrowding
and monopo liz a ti o n by
" cliques" Hi suggestions for
change are to h ld more clu b
meetings an d grou p activities

during m o re co n ven i en L
t im e s to o m m uters t o
li mi n ate t h n e e d f r a
s cond d r ive, p l ace more
emphasiS upon the welfare of
c omm ut e r s t ha n the
providing of parking place ,
(i n i ts elf a maj r
achi vern nt) and gen rally
improve comm un ications.
R e ga rd les s o f w h a t
op p osing factions m ay hold
to be true, these are the
convictions of t he average
c o mmuter. If o n ce r t ain
topics he is misinformed an
e ff ort must be mad e to
provide him the true facts.
The commuter does not
feel that he is a part of
Bryant life, and on orne
oc c a. i on s he is giv n the
impression t h a t h e i s
unwan ted. T here is a strong
" clique" system at Bryant, in
addition t o the fraternities
and sororities why m ust he
belon g to a particular group
to enjoy college life?
It hould be the goal of all
co n cerned i nc lu ding the
com muter himself, to achieve
a unified student body. If
this i s accomplished, the
"apathy" may be reduced to
an acceptable level. Without
unity, there will never be an
effecti e tu det1 t community
at Bryant College.
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Spri g Weekend A

Linda Ronstadt shows her pleasure as the crowd enjoys her hit gold sound,
" L ng Long Time ."

In the shado w of the reflectio n of the American
concert. Donations were asked for the Rhode I land (

Chong employs body
mode expression LO add
sadri aJ comedy.

Chee
raises a fi st in protest of the
esta blishment or anyth ing else which suits
his fancy.

Matthew and Peter perform ,
ex ressive num ber de ictin the tim e!

May 18, 1972
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Success Story

h' e Chong pen ively enjoys a
on his devi li h mind .

Four pretty young coeds rest
strains of musi .

ite to eat , Cheech makes u wonder what 's

n the green , away from the crowd, and enjoy the sweet

-
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Will The Real Mickey M use Please Shoot Up?
John Jekabson/ AFS
San Francisco,
alif. --Miokey Mouse running
dope from Mexico; Donald
Du k a peeping tom; the
Three Little Pigs shooting
smack and molesting kids :
Walt Disney must be spinning
in his Tomb!
At least that 's what heirs
of the Disney Empire think.
Last October they sued Hell
Comics for $700,000 citing
"interference with copyright
and trademark rights ." In
addition they charged Dan
'N eill, Gary Hallgren,
Bo bby London, and Ted
R ic hards,the creators of
'Mic key Mouse Meets the
Air Pirates Funn ies" with
"defamation of character and
b l a phemy." The third
publication of the third and
f i ual issue of their

"underground" satire of The
Mouse has been held up
pending settlement of the
suit now before a San
Francisco Federal Judge .
"Disney Studios have no
sense of humor, " contends
Pirat e Ted Richards .
" They 're mad we did a better
job than they could ever do.
We have more brains and
imagination. They know we
don 't have any money. They
just want to stop us. "
" Mickey Mouse is an
outrag o us capitalist ripoff,"
says Bobby London. " It's
sugar-coated pap geared to
conservative American
politics. In some strips during
the '50's they had Mickey
Mouse working for the CIA .
The drawings are all done by
studio artists, none of whom
show any sign of

individuality. "
The Pirate art ists say that
Disney himself ripped off
"The Mouse" from his
original partner, an artist
named H . B. Iwerks .
According to The Pirates, the
two originally owned a
Kansas City ad agency when
th e y decided to go into
cartooning. Iwerks dreamed
up the characters and did the
artwork while Disney
handled the business side.
Later, Disney allegedly gave
Iwerks the brush.
"Disney himself couldn 't
draw," says London . "H
couldn 't even sign the fancy
signature that's supposed to
be his trademark. "
The four underground
artists prepared for more
than a year before launching
their Mic k ey . Their

homework includ~d poring
through old Disney comics of
the 1930 's and perfecting
their style. "The mouse was
a tually a spunky character
back then, " says London,
"but along the way he's been
so standardized he 's lost all
his personality . " According
to The Pirates, the mouse has
a certain line which is hard to
master. Artists who cannot
draw it are flunked out of
the D i n ey Studio Art
School. The underground
cartoon ists could have
avoided a suit by simply
changing the name of the
m ouse or by merely changing
one letter in his name. 'But
that would have been a
op-out," says R ichards. "We
wan ted t o be out front and
use the m agic name Mickey
Mouse. "
Cont. page 7

,The
Dominican Order
is for men
, who put their minds
where their mouths are.
The Dominit:an Order is an Order of
preachers. n ut it IS an Order of me n who
base th ir pre aching 0 in t nsive contemplation - time spenl in study and prayer so that when they do speak. they have
ome th ing me ningfu\ t say.
The goal o f the Dominic:ans is the sal... va tion of souls through preaching, but not
preaching in just the narrOw sense of th e
pulpit. Ra t er, it is preaching in the expansiv , apostolic sense that u es any ch ann el
avail hIe to communi ca te Chr ist and
. evangeli ca l tru th.
In the Dominican Ord r, each person is
recognized for the uniq u ness of his personality while living in Christian ommunity
with thers - nd sharing his id eas and xpe ri erfces. Prayer, study and apostolic action are
the chief a cupations in a Dominican h ouse .
.The f? m un -ly, beca use Dominican stu dy
IS
!ovmg. con tem p! tive study of tr uth .
Th Do inican rder pla c a premiu m on
de velopi ng an in di idual' s b lity to accep t
responsibili ty. veryone is given a sh are in deciSion-making , from the top to the bottom of the
Order's government. Areas of responsibility
ou tsi de of the Order include : parish work
such as counseling and confessionals,
retreats , missions , teaching in universities
cG ':uges and high schools, writing ,
'
publishing and resear h.
If you like to think before you
speak, p erh aps yo u would lfke to
become a Dominican. For more
information, mail the coupon below.
Or phon e Fr. Quigley or Fr. Gerhard
a t: (401) 865-2477. A 24-hoUI answering serv ice is available ; you are
in vited to call collect.
r------ -- ----- ---- - .--------- -- - -- - -- ,
DOMI NI CA N FATHERS
Box A, Provid el1 cp. College
Corn er o [ River and Ea to n Stree ts
Provid e nce, Rh ode Isla nd 0291 8
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Symbolic
War Rally
Cont from page 3
sat listening to t he con ert
w s s crap pe d. Stud n t
leaders said they could not
get perm is!lion from th
college to go onto the roof to
drop the balloons.
The concert was one of
several being held during the
week e nd. A number of
Smithfield and ca ll ge police
were assigned to the campus
in ca s e of trou b l e .
Spokesman for both groups
said last night there were no
incidents . during the
activities.

Bryant Weekend
Cont. from page 1
drum with ease. As soon as
the names Cheech and Chong
were announced over the
P.A., the comedy team from
Can a da and Californi a.
respectively, were gree ted by
loud applause and che rs .
They h ighlighted the whole
'
weekend with their 'gro
comedy rou tines and brought
the ho us e dow
with
! ught r and applause for
t _ ir timely omm nts on
the drug scene. 1 0 included
in their co m dy ski ts as a
bi t on dogs which sh d new
light on the animal
orIeL
he "Red" freak w!'lo wok a
c h ance vri th a maniac
m t orist was safer Olf Lhe
street. Lastly a skit that will
llot be forgotte n was t he one
a?out gang leader in the big
city who antagonized an old I

man on a park bench. Thes
and other routines were the
s timul us for la u gh t e r
throughout t e remainder of
the ev n·ng. At the end of
Ch eec h and Ch o I g'
p e rforman ,e, the audi n e
sprang to its feet for m re,
more, m re ! They r t urne
to the delight of everyon e
and a ga i n rec eived a
thunderous ovation; some
people even st omped on the
stands to add t o the clapping
sound .
Ev yone· ieft the gy m,
ridden with debri of all
k ' n ds, talk of how great
h e ec h and Ch o ug
performed was mainl the
topic of discussion. So ended
the pring Weekend and final
w ekend t hat for th is
am ester . All that remain is
those f in a l t e ts of
kn o wledg e w h ich
in ci de n tally, will not be
t sting y our aptitude on the
concerts.
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Intramural Softball
by Tod Allen
In Intramural Softball up
to May 15, the girls division
has a champion and the
men's division is down to
two team s.
SIB-A, who won the girls
d i vision winner's bracket
crown, defeated BSO, the
winner of the loser's bracket,
for the overall girls division
crown. SIB-A did not lose
one game.
Delta Sig lead the men's
division by defeating TKE-A
a nd taking the winner's
bracket crown. KT-A also
faired well, defeating both
the Raiders and TKE-A to
win the loser's bracket
championship. KT-A and
Delta Sig will square off for
the crown on a future sunny
day.

Bryant
Beats
Nichols

On May 16, KT-A
defeated Delta Sig 6-5 in an
exciting 7 inning thriller. Due
to the fact that KT-A and
Delta Sig have the same
number of losses(one), they
will play one more game in
the fu ture for the overall
men's intramural softball
championship.

Jackie Balme, replacing
starter Jimmy Hogan in the
eighth inning, pitched 1 2/3
innings in relief and
preserved a 7 - 5 Bryan t
victory over Nichols.
The Bryant attack was
led by catcher Ernie Crowell
who had a double and a
triple, drove in three runs,
and scored two runs.

INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL RESULTS
Tuesday
KT 6, Delta Sig 5
Wednesday

GYM HOURS
12-8p.m.
EVERYDAY

KT 16, Delta Sig 15, 8
innings.

Baseball Final

Stati~tics

BRYANT COLLEGE 1912 BASEBALL TEAM--FINAL STATISTI CS
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Husson FaDs To Bryant
Mat t Bernardo's
run
producin g d ouble in the
twelfth i nn in g and J ackie
Balme's remarkable pitching
performance gave Bryant a
2-1 victory over Husson in
the second
gam e 0 f a
doublehe a der. Bryant had
lost the opener 4-2.
The opening game, marred
by several questionable calls
on the part of the umpires,
saw Husson jump to a 2-0
lead in the first inning.
Bryant got one back in the
fifth on singles by Norm
Trahan , Bob Del Vecchio,
and Tom McDonald . Bryant
scored again in the fifth as
Bob Antignano tripled and
scored on Brian Ahern's
single. Husson , however,
scored single runs in the
fourthand sixth giving them a
4-2 verdict.
The second game saw a
determined Bryant team
jump to a 1-0 lead in the
fourth inning as Jeff Doppelt
hiL a solo homer. Husson tied
the score in the fifth, and
from then on it wasa
pitching duel. Bryant scored
what proved to be the
winning run in the top of the
t w elfth as Brian Ah e rn
sin gled and advan ce d to
ec o nd on N orm Trahan's
sa cr ' fi e. Clu tc h hi t ting

1

Mickey Mouse
{rom page 6

IP
Trahan
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In the argumen ts for their
defense, the Air Pirates
contend that the character is
now part of an American
my t h which is imbedded
deep in practically everyone's
consciousness. In defense of
The Pirate's right to satirize
public property, some
not a ble experts on satire
have entered legal affidavits
for The Pirates; they include
the MAD editor, Al
Feldstein, THE REALIST'S
i Pa ul Krassner, and Art
Hoppe of THE SAN
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE.
While waiting for the
court 's decision , all four of
the cartoonists are busy on
other projects. O'Neill has his
own comic boo ks featuring
Bucky Bug and various other
se x-crazed insects_ At the
m om en t he is in Northern
Ireland working on a new
project. According to his
co-conspirator s , it will
combine " cartoons with
journalistic reporting."
O'Neill attained some
measure of success with
Northern California comic
strip fan s. For seven years his
stri p "Odd Bodkins" ran in
the SAN FRANCI~CO
CHRONICLE. But by 1970,
it was "too freaky" and was
kicked out.
The other three
cartoonists are part ·of a
comic book collective which
puts out Coconut Comix.
The collective also includes
artists Gary King, Scott

senior M a tt B e r nar do ,
playing his final game in a
Bryant un ifor m. p romptly
bel t ed a dou b le
o ring
Ahern .
Jackie Bal me' s pit chin g
performance with out a doubt
was the finest effort turned
in by a Bryant pitcher this
ye ar . Overall Balme had
fourteen strikeouts, walked
only three batters, and
limited Husson to only eight
hits.
The split gave Bryant a
final record of 7 -4 in their
conference and a 9-7 record
overall.

'Most Spirit'
"Of all the teams I've ever
coached - high school college - pros - this years
Bryant College Team had the
most spirit of any of them . I
may have had better players
but never better men. Bryant
College can be very proud of
th i s years baseball team.
Thee couldn't have been a
bet t er one--and I believe
t h a t . " - -Steve
Thornton Special thanks to
Michele Ziobro, Paula Silva,
and Sandy Manfredi this
years Bryant College bat
girls.

Bryant Man Trains

For Olympics
M ik e Cuddy who
entered Bryant in 1969 has
been maning sailboats for
about 10 years. Cuddy, who
has been racing in a tempest
will enter the olympic trials
from July 6 to the 8th. Mike
is currently training for the
olymics. He has trained in
Annapolis, Maryland, and
Rye , New York.
Murphy a nd Shary
Fl n niken. The group has
already published several
books, th e latest featuring
Dopin'Dan.
Ted Richards, who doeji
the "Dopin' Dan " strip, is
the son of a Green Beret and
is an expert on the minutest
details of military life. His
father , a career oldier, is still
a gungho patriot, and doesn 't
know about his son 's satires
a bout Army life. "Dopin'
Dan " is drawn in old 1940 's
Sad Sa c k style, but the
content is all modern, from
Dan blowing grass through
his rifle barrel, to miiitant
GI's fragging the brass. It's
"today 's action Army" much
more than is "Beetle Bailey, "
where the Vietnam war has
never been mentioned.
Richards also does a strip
called "Zeke the Wolf" in
which the big bad wolf is a
revolutionary out to get the
Three Little Pigs.

TH E ARCHWAY
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Lapidus: A True Bryant Athlete
by P ter Lockatell

Bryant's en Hendrick ' 011 exh ibits his streno-th as Lowell
Tech looks 011 .
10

Low II ech Ro p
by Peter Lockatell
T hi s past Saturday the
Bryant College Track Team
10 t its third con cutiv d 1
m ct of the season b r sc r
of 137 1/2 to 65 to Lowell
Tech. he meet also marked
th end of the regular trac k
season for Bryant as the team
compi l ed an overall 1-4
record over the cour e f the
se son . Th r e w
que. ti on that Lowell
dominated Saturday's meet.
Tb . boys from Low 11 too k a
total of 66 first place points
whi h must be considered a
de iding factor in the meet.
For Bryant Blai. e Ravalli,
Gary Morgan , Bruce Hall,
and Dave Stone were the
track men to win . Blaise
Ravalli won the shot put
wi th a toss of 45 feet 7
in hes. Thus, Blaise finished
up the season with five
onsecutive wins in the shot,
nd a 1-1 record overall.
Gary Morgan took first place
in th e javelin for the third
time this season with a fling
of 187 feet 6 inches. Bruce
Hall recovered from a few
past performances to. win the
long jump with a leap of 20
feet 7 3/4 inches. Dave Stone
ran an im pr ssive ra , and
took Bryant's only first in
the track events. Dave
completed the half mile race
in a time of 202.0, which is
g a d for a ochoal record .
Other noteworthy Bryant
track performances were
turned in by John Jenkins,
Tom Walsh, Mark Robbins,
an d Roy Lapidus. John
Jenkins took a second in the
discus with a throw of 124
feet. Tom Walsh third in the
javelin with a 178 feet 2
i nc he s mark and Mark
Robbins finished third in the
120 high hurdles with a time
of 17.6. In his last race

before a hom e cr owd Senior
Roy Lapidus finished third in
the three rules with a time
1 :41.0. Congrat ulation t o
all Bryant track men for their
fine work Lhis season an d
may nex t year prove to be a
better y ear for Bryant track.

It as rather a to
dIstance runner Ro Lapidu
compete in the three mile
ev I t this P t Saturday. For
Roy Lapidus the ra e marked
t he en
of
dist in ui he
car r in a
Bryant tr ck unH r m. His
l o ss ca n n ot b e
t Uy
measur ed until the track
team meets again this fall.
Even though Roy will be
leaving soon, his contribution
to Bryant track has been
quite out tanding.
When Roy first arrived at
Bryant, the track team was
but a handful of part-time "
athl te . At that time the
fre hmen rule b n ning Roy
from ompeting in varsity
meets was stiU on th books.
orked
Thus, Roy Lapidu
out an agr ament with the
Brown track coach to work
out at Brown. A. a r sult,
Lapidus recorded
be t of 4.2
111 t
"I .
\V ith hi
r sh men year
hi m, So phomore
b hi n
La pi us 'a l a king fo war
t o co mpeting in hlS 'rst
v ar s i t
t ra c k m ee t .
Unfort unately he arn e d wn
with mono (monon uclosi)
and spent practically the
entire season on th e sidelines.
R e gardle ss of hi s poor
physical ondition , that year ,
Roy st ill m nage d to
o m p ete in the Boston
r arath on and he turned in
his career best of 3: 2.0 in
the e e t .

Mickey Mouse
Bo bby London is the
creator of "dirty Duck " and
"Merton of the Movement."
Both are drawn in the style
close to that of George
Harriman's "Krazy Kat,"
popular with intellectuals in
the 1930 's o London has
wanted to be a cartoonist
ever since he can remember.
While growing up in
Brooklyn , his dream was to
work for Disney Studio.
From early childhood, he
had "mouse flashes:" images
?f Min.nie Mouse would pop
mto hIS head while he was
sitting in school or church.
He was also influenced by
Popeye, The Three Stooges,
Stan Laurel, with whom we
corresponded regularly for
four years.

{rom page 7

All of the artists at
Coconut Comix are deep into
the past history of American
comic art. They are
thoroughly professional in
their research and can
duplicate almost any style.
"San Francisco has always
been a center for cartoonists,
from Bud Fisher who did the
original MTT AND Jeff strip a
the turn of the cen tury to
Rube Goldbe rg, Charles
Schultz, and now a whole set
of underground artists."
" Comic art is one of the few
ways left to have complete
freedom of expression, says
Bobby London. "We've
adopted a lot of the old
styles in an impressionistic
way and with our
imagination we 're carrying it
to new places."

v ith all the bad luck and
disappointments out of the
way, Roy Lapidus put it 11
togeth r in hi juni r year.
H
tar ted the ear ff y
dominating the Southea tern
on feren ce Cross Coun try
scene. Roy won all of his
dual meets and also won a
[ w of th bigg r mdivid ual
'ollec tion of
m eet s. H i
a c mplishments in luded a
f ir t pIa e in the Rh de
Is land Small Co llege Five
Mile Race and a first in the
Tri Sta t e
ross
ountry
Championships . (Roy holds
the cross country record for
five miles and he also holds
spring track records in the
two mile and the three mile.)
Lapidus did not stop at
the end of the cro s country
season . His hard work in
training for cross country
was starting to payoff in
his distance work. Roy went
on to break the two mile and
three mile school records
that spring and ultimately
established himself as the top
distance runner in the history
of the school. Roy again
competed in the Boston
Marathon that year, but the
entry was declared unofficial
due to an application error.
Roy figured to do even
bettE!' tim year regardless of a
crippling seven course load.
Once again luck turned
against Llpidus. He pulled a
groin muscle in practice and
he did not see action until
the middle of this year 's
cross country campaign .
Since Roy was out of shape
his performances were not as
sharp as the year before.
The current track season
became a longer one for Roy
when he failed to run well in
the Boston Marathon. He had
been looking forward to
doing a 2:45.0 in this year's
Marathon , and he trained

ery hard in hop:s of attaining
t hat g al . '1 ny a old and
mis rable win ter da , Roy
w uld b
en r n ning the
roads to get inLo shape. When
the r1arath n final ly arrived
Lapidus had churned out an
incredi ble 1600 mil s of
roadwork. Yet, with all that.
road work behind him, Roy
Lapidus broke down halfway
t hrough the race and finished
wi th
rus pointing tim at
3:30.0 .
Ro was now givi ng hi
studies mar priority as the
spring season arrived and the
result really hurt his fin al
track performances. Athletes
he had beaten in the pas t
we re beating Roy rather
d e c isi v el y . His b es t
performance of the season
was perhaps t wo weeks ago.
The m et was th e Tri tate
Champio n ships and Roy
took a third place with a
15 :27.0 timing. Even in hi
la s t r a ce, he could only
man age a fourth . It has
becom obvious that t his was
not the Lapidus of a year
ago .
Even though Roy could
not find the righ t
combination in his senior
year, his overall car r wa
still a n outstanding one.
There is no question that
Lapidus has saved the track
team. He has proved that the
track team can im prove if
only t he co"lieg e would
contr ib ute some man y.
Coach Reinhardt commented
"that Lapidus was the finest
distance runner Bryant has
e ver had." Roy was the
greatest athlete here at
Bryant and his perform an es
may prove to be a bigger
asset to Bryant track in the
future. Good Luck Roy and
thanks for all those enjoyable
memories.

